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FOREIGN IN T E L L I G E N CE. -

- Pakis A-LA-MAIN, Dec. 49,

going to oblige the Clergy to

pay art of the publick Loans |

that have been made for ſome

the Body of the Clergy will be

conſtrain'd to enable his Má-...}

jeſty to do it himſelf, by Means'

of ſome Expedients that ſhall

- be propoſed to them.

The Talk of an approaching War continues, and

all the Officers have received Orders to be ready upon

the firſt Notice. * º - *** -

several Perſons have lately been committed to Priſon

for endeavouring to ſpread Pennicks among the People;
by giving out, that this City would ſhortly be ſwallow d

up by ſuch another Earthquake as lately deſtroyed that

of Lisbon. - - -

AyiaNoN, Dec. 5. On the 29th of November 1433,

after continual Rains for the Space of a Month, the

Rhone overflowed this City, and the Water roſe ſo

high, that it was thought impoſſible this Inundation

Thºuid be ſurpaſſed by any future one. And in fast aſ

that ſucceeded were three or four Feet lower. That

which we have juſt undergone began, like the other:

on the 29th of November in the Night-time, and till

Five in the Afternoon of the 30th it remained at the

ſame Point as the late Inundations : But it increaſed

about Six o'Clock, and continued riſing till Two next

Morning with ſuch aſtoniſhing Rapidity, that in that

fhort Interval the Water was 2 Feet higher than in

1453, and remained in that State 34 Hours. Terror and

Deſolation ſpread thro’ the whole Town, in which not

one Houſe was free from Water, except thoſe ſituate

in the upper Quarter, which contains about 3.20. The

Salt Grà...ries, which were well ſupplied, were cover'd

with Water four Feet high, and the Salt entirely melted.

The Water reinained in the Town four Days, and the

Country was overflowed a League round. It is pre

tended that this Inundation was occaſionod by the

South Wind's forcing the Water of the Sea four or

five Leagues beyond its fºunds -

The Towns along the Rhone have ſuffered the ſame

Fate : The Particulars of their Damage we have not

yet learnt; but, if we may judge of it by our own, it

muſt be very conſiderable. Many Houſes have been

waſhed away, almoſt all our Proviſions are deſtroyed,

and a great Number of Cattle drowned : In ſhort, our

Loſſes are immenſe, and our Ruin, mutt have been

completed, and moſt of the Inhabitants muſt have

periihed 3y Hunger, had the Vice-Legate, the Con

fuls, and the Aſſeſſors been leſs vigilant or leſs fruit

ful in Reſources, Repreſent to yourſelf a Town fur

rized, one Part of the Houſes under Water, and the

in!...abitants on their Tops uttering the moſt piercing

Cries; the Danger increaſing; every Reſource re

moved ; a ſmall Number forced to aſſiſt a Multitude ;

the Confuſion inevitable on ſuch Occaſions; and that

Avidity which makes ſome exaggerate their Wants,

and, by requiring Superfluities, deprives others of Ne

ceſſaries; yet all theſe Difficulties were ſurmounted.

When the Inundation began the Vice-Legate ſent out

Boats with Expreſſes to Carpentras, Cavaillon, and

other Places, to order them to bake Bread, and ſend in

Flour. And, till the Boats returned, all Proviſions in .

the Town, which the Water had ſpared, were dreſſed

with ſo much Speed, and diſtributed with ſo much

Order, and in ſuch juſt Proportion, that the People,

ſcarce felt any Inconvenience but that of being in "

the Water. The Vice Legate was almoſt conſtantly

at the Town-houſe, to give the neceſſary Orders, and

went through the Streets in a Boat, to ſee that they were

properly executed. -

HAL Lº, Dec. 16. By Letters from the Daniſh Miſ.

ſionaries in the Eaſt-Indies, we have the Particulars of

a terrible Inundation, cauſed by a ſucceſſive Rain for

the Space of two Months, in the latter End of laſt

Year ; by which the whole Country adjacent to the

Fort and Colony of Tranquebar, was overflown. ,

They write alſo, that during that Interval, a Storm

threw the Sea in upon the Shore in ſo violent a De

gree that the whole Colony was in the utmoſt Danger

of being deſtroyed; at Nagapatnam whole Streets of

Warehouſes and other Buildings, being ſwept away by

the Force of the Waves; by which Misfortune the

Dutch are ſaid to have ſuffered Loſs to the Value of

50,0001. By this, Inundation, and Storm, the large

Towns of Tiriwaleſ and Tanjaour, are ſaid to have

fuffered, extremely ; and particularly at Porta Nova

the Engliſh, and French Faëtories to have been en.

tirely waſh'd away. The Corn on the Ground having

by this Accident been rotted, the ſucceeding Dearth

has been very ſevere ; Ships being obliged to ſupply

all the Southern Country from Bengal and other Places,
with Proviſions of moſt Kinds.

S H I, P N E w s.

DEAL, Jan. ... Sailed his Majeſty's Ship Iſis, to the

- TFrom THURSDAY January 1, to
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Prince George, Warner, for Boſton; the Matthew,

Rice, for Nevis; the Anne, Hawke, from Yarmouth,

- ilorn. Put back Brilliant, with the Suffolk,

Capt. Wilſon, for Eaſt-India; , Barbados Merchant,

* Coles, from Barbados; Robert, Salisbury, and Proſpect,

Rich; for Cheſter. .

. . . *rīs Dover, Livington; Chance, Fell; and Albany,

Dyer, from London, are arrived at New-York. Kent,

Bärk, frºm Viana, at Biddeford. Carolina, Delamain,

from Jamaica, in the River. -

L ON DO N IN T É L L IG E N C E. .

. His Royal Highneſs the Duke has ordered a hundred

Men belonging to the Guards to be Serjeants in the

Regiments to be raiſed.

Four thouſand Marines more are ordered to be raiſed

immediately. -

Orders are given for , an Augmentation in the

Guards, from ſeventy to ninety Men per Company.

The following Guntlemen are named in the new

Commiſſion of the Pece for the County of Surry, viz.

| Philip Cateret Webb,3ſq; Thomas Orby Hunter, Eſq;

John Rolls, Eſq; Thomas Cleur, Eſq; and Joha Wii

kins, Eſq;

We hear the Compny of Tallow-Chandlers intend

to petition the Parliament this Seſſions to permit the

º of Iriſh and other Tallow (which is much

to be wiſh'd for) as would be of great Benefit to the

Publick in general.

John M'Gew, a Dſerter from the Firſt Regiment, is

ordered for Executic, on Monday next.

The Shock of anEarthquake felt at New-England

began about Half an Hour after Four in the Morning,

and continued abouttwo Minutes. It has done a great

deal of Damage to the Houſes at Doſton, greatly

cracked the Brick-Buildings, thrown down ſeveral

Chimneys, which, by their Fall, beat down the Roofs

of Houſes; and ſhok off the Tiles from the Top of

almoſt every Houſe in the Town. But through the

Goodneſs of God, nºt one Life has been loſt, nor any

| Perſon hurt. They lad ſeveral Shocks afterwards, and

People were afraid to lie in their Beds for ſeveral

Nights. . . - -

Wedneſday Evening, about Five o’Clock, was found

of Age, crying very much, who had been decoy'd away

from the Plaiſtere's Arms in Red-Lyon-Street, White

chapel, by a luffy fat Woman, who, under a Pretence

of giving the Child a large Wax Dºll, carried her into

Spittlefields, took her into a Neceſſàry-houſe, and there

ſtript her of her Cap, Handkerchief, Stays, Shift, Pocket,

| agº Petricoat, and an under Petticoat, and then

left her in the Street ready to periſh with Cold.

Capt. Glover, arrived at Pool from Denia, on the

12th ult E.S.E. from Cape St. Viacent, ſaw twenty

three Saii of Ships at about two Leagues Diſtance,

ſteering for the Mediterranean. & - * *

The Adrian, Nic olas Hans, Maſter, of Amſterdam,

from Bourdeaux, with 8oo Hogſheads of Wine, is

aſhore to the Eaſtward of St. Michael's Mount, and it

is feared will be loſt. -

Marſeilles, is taken by the Portland Man of War, and

carried into Leghorn. -

COMMITTED. Thurſday Elizabeth Gray was

committed to Newgate by the Right Hon. the Lord

Mayor, being charged on the Oath of Francis Palmer,

for being concerned with another Woman, not yet

taken, in feloniouſly aſſaulting him, and ſtealing from
him a Silver Watch. -

. Yeſterday Thomas Baylis was committed to the

New-Gaol in Southwark, on the Oith of Henry S.mith

and his own Confeſſion, for breaking open his Cheſt,

and ſtealing a large Quantity of Money.

PREFERRED. A Preſentation paſs'd the Seal a few

Days ſince, to enable the Rev. Robert Eden, D. D. to

hold the Rećtory of Michel-Marſh, in the County of

Southampton and Dioceſe of Wincheſter.

The Rev. Samuel Ford, B.A. was a few Days ſince

preſented to the Vicarage of Lºng M1ton, in the

§. of Devon and Dicceſe ºf Exeter, vacant by the

Reſignation of the laſt Incumbent. -

His Majeſty has been pleaſed to prefer Capt. Blooner

to the Command of a Company in the Third Regiment

of Guards, in the room of Col, Robinſon, preferred.

John Scot, Eſq; to the Command of a&. in

the ſaid Regiment, in the Room of Lord Charles Man

ners, preferred. And -

Lord Adam Gordon to be Captain-Lieutenant in the

ſaid Regiment. . . . .

We hear that Major Poole ſucceeds Lieutenant-Co

lonel Hickman, deceas'd, in General Husk's Regiment

of Foot at Gibraltar.

MARRIED. Thurſday Lord Robert Manners was

married at Roehampton to Miſs Digg of Groſvenor
Square.

*F., write from Edingburgh, that on Friday the

26th paſt was married the Right Hon. the Earl of

Grawfurd, to Miſs Hamilton, eldeſt Daughter of Ro

bert Hamilton, Eſq; of Bourtriehill.

Northwas. Came dewn the Roſe, Brett, for Jamaica; [ PRick Three-Halfpence, J/
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EVENINGPo:

f

in Winfield-Street, a little Girl of about ſeven Years

The Anne, Purgatoir, from the Currant Iſlands, to

*

'OST:
, , , ºf

- Intelligencer. A q \ 6

N°. 4539.

DEAD. On Thurſlay Morning died at Croydon,

Mr. James Lane, a wealthy Corn-Merchant at Shad

Thames, and a great Contractor with the Government.

P L A N T A TI O N N E W S.

Extract of a Letter from Keading in terts Cºunty,

. . . dated November 16. -

“The People cry out for you up hero. This Night

all of us expeſted the Enemy. William Reeſe ran with

out any Cloaths to beg Aſſiſtance. Altho' Tulpenbocken

are all raiſed, the Enemy drive them all before theni. I

am on the Watch. The Fire can be ſeen off of the Hills.

All Tulpenhecken, upwards of Conrad Weſſºr's, is on

Fire. Above twenty Families are now in Town from

thence, and a hundred and odd Women and Children

are on this ſide Sinking-Spring, coming here.” -

Boston, Nov. 7, Friday laſt his Majeſty's Ship

Mermaid, Capt. Shirley, (on this Station) and the Hor

net Sloop ofWar, Capt. Salt, arrived here from Anna

polis-Royal in Nova-Scotia. - -

We have a Report in Town, that his Majeſty's

Sloop Otter on her Paſſage from England to Haifax,

took two or three Prizes, one of which is a Ship of 6

or 7oo Tons, bound to Louisbourg with Stores, &c.

Capt. Cowen, in a Big from Barbadoes, infºrms,

that Commodore Frankland was arrived at that Place

in five Wecks from Éngland, with a Number of Men

of War, and that he caii'd at Antigua for two more ;

and was gone down to diſpoſſeſs the Irench at the

Neutral Iſlands. " - º

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20. On Tueſday Morning

laſt, between Three and Four o’Clock, we had a ſmars

Shock of an Earthquake here, which laſed about two

Minutes. - - -

NEw-York, Nov. 24. A ſmart Coacuſſion of the

Earth was very ſenſibly felt here on Tueſday Morn

ing laſt about Four 6'ſ lock. The Morning was calm,

not a Breath of Wind ſtirring, and the Hemiſphere

appeared ſomewhat dusky.

Extraº ºf a Letter frºm New Yºrk, dated Nov. 27.

“‘Our Governor and Lieutenant-Governor arrived

here this Day from Albany, where they both have

been ever ſince the Defeat of the French Army at Lake

George : General Shirley is daily cºpećted in Town

from Albany alſo... Our Expeditiºns, I can aſſure you,

are laid aſide for this Seaſon. I am afraid 'tis too true,

that General Johnſon,who has ſufficiently demonſtrated

his Courage and Zeal for his Country, never had Pro

viſions ſºfficient to enable him to go againſt Crown

Point, nor a Sufficiency of Men to proceed on A&tion:

The Baron Dieskaw is yet alive, but it is generally

imagined he cannot get the better of the Wounds he

received, as he ſtill voids his Water through the Ori

fice of one of them. - .

On the 23d Inſtant died Capt. John Shirley, youngeſt

Captain in the Regiment under his Fathér, General

Shirley, and one of his Aids de Camp.”

Tº: Creditors of Mir. joh N Mot LP,

| of the Sadlers Arms in Swallow-Street, St. James's

Coach-maſter, deceas'd, (who have not already ſent in an Account

of their Leºnards, are deſired forthwith to 1, nº the ſame to Mr.

Lewis, an Attorney, in the Haymarket, in order to have a ſhort

Day fixed for the Payment thereof.

!. i. i*:::::ns 1 + bted to . . . F. at of Mr.

Abraham Heath, late of Arundeſ-Street in the Strºud,

Taylor, deceas'd, are deſir'd immediately to pay their rereſtiva

Debts to Mr. Geºrge Vaughn, n:ar St. Clement's Church, other

wiſe they will be ſued without faither N And all Perſon*

who have any Detmands on his Eſtate are deſired to ſend an Account

...” Mr. George Vaughan that the ſame may be forthwith
ſatisfied. - e

N.B. The Buſaeſs is carried on by the Widow and Son.

- * - Harringtºn, tº: 23, 1755.

LL Perſons who have any Claims or De

mands upon the Eſlate or Ffºs of George Woodcock, Hate

of Warrington, in the County of Lancaſter, Mariner, descºs'd, are

hereby deſired to make out and ſend a particular Account of ſuch

their Claims or Demands, on or before the 2d Day of February next,

to Mr. John Lloyd, Attorney at Law in Warrington aforefºid , or

to Mr. Francis Potts, Attorney at Law in Fetter-Lane, London, in ,

order to their receiving a Satisfaštion for the ſame.

-

L Pºrſos in any reſpect indebted to

Percival Poole, late of Tewkesbury, in the County of

Glouceſter, Hoſicr; deceas'd, are hereby defred forthwith to pay

their reſpeºive Debts to Mr Humphreys, of Te'...lesbury aforeſaid,

who is authorized to receive th: ſame by J.dward Poole, Admi

niſtrator of the ſaid Te: civa! Poole, otherwiſe they will be ſued

without further Notice. And all Perſons who have gay Demands

upon the Fitute of the ſaid Percive! Poole are hereby alſo deſired

immediately to ſend an Account thereof to Mr. Humphreys, in order

to their being ſatisfied.

Io-be SUTDTL, TTCTTUN.

By Mr. HICKMAN Y O U NG,

At Mickleham, between Darking and Leatherhead, on Monda

- 5th Inſtant, and the following Day,

HE Gen the and Valuabić

y the

Houſhold s

Furniture, &c. of WILLIAM BRADLEY, late ºf the
ſame Place, and of Siſe-Lane, London, Merchant, a Bankrupt 3 -

amongſt which are fine Needle-Work, Silk, Damask and Worácts -

Four-Poſt Beds, Gooſe Feather-Peds, Bedding, curious Mahogany . --

Tables, &c. and Walnut-Tree Cabinets, Chairs, Looking-Glaſſes, –

Kitchen Furniture, fine Houſhcli Linnen, and Prewing Utenſils.

To be viewed to the Time of Sale, which will begin exaºliy at

Eleven o’Clock. y

Catalogues to be had at the Place of Sale, and at Mr. Young's e

lºopiaonger-Lane, London.



mºm

f Ratcliffe-highway, Wine Merchant, decess 'd,

wer sº }.§: à to ſend an Acount of their reſpec

ºcim, and demands to Mrs. Sarah Fyres, Widow and Ad
miniſtratrix of the ſaid Mt. Georg: Eyres, in order to their re

... Satisfaion for the ſame. And all Perſons indebted tº the

$ii.fthe ſaid Mr. Eyres were required forthwith tº Pay the re

ſpeaive Sums by them owing to the ſaid Mrs. Sarah Fyres, at her
Houſe in Ratcliff-highway. Such as have nºt complied herewith

are to take Notice, that they may expe2 to be immediately ſued for

their reſpe:tive Debts. - -

on Monday the 19th of this Month will be publiſhed,

- ( Price Six Shillings ) . -

(Containing Words omitted in the Firſt Volume of this Work, and

by Dxcite, to which this is alſo a Supplement. Illuſtrated with

ºme Huºpaen curs, which are only in this Volume, giving *

clearer Idea than can be apprehend d by verbal Deſcription,

The SE COND VOLU M E of

AILEY's ENGLISH DICTIONARY

$ in E W i N. G.

he Etymology of ancient Britiſh, Saxon, French, Spaniſh, &c.

-: i. º: charaºer, the Technical Words and Terms of

Aºr, and Sciºces. The Mythology of the Egyptians, Greeks,

&c. Of their Deities, Solemnities, &c. -

Uſeful for ſuch as would underſtand what they Read and Hºa",

Sreak what they MEAN, and Warre True Exolisk.

With a DICTIONARY alſo of the CANT WORDS.

The Foux rh Ebºrios, improved throughout by great Variety of

Examples, explaining the true Sigkiricarion of the Words.

Printed for T. Waller, oppoſite Fetter-Lane, Fleet-ſtreet.

-

- --

Tueſday next will be publiſhed,

The Foung Lady
By EUPHROSINE.

To be Continued every TU Es D A Y.

~ w r- - w N - --

P O S T S C R I, PT

L O N D O N.

They write from Copenhagen, that a Rhinoceros

brought laſt Year from the Eaſt-Endies thrives very

well, and is in a good State of Health. This Creature

is ſaid to be about fourteen Years of Age, weighs

between two and three Tons, conſumes about toolb.

of Bread and Hay in a Day, and ſeems perfectly well

reconciled to the Climate. -

According to a private Letter from Paris, a kind of

Satirical Novel, that is handed about there, entitled

The Amours of a Stateſman, makes a great deal of

Noiſe. It is very agreeably written, contains much ſe

cret Hiſtory, and abounds with free Strokes, that make

ſome People of very high Rank not a little uneaſy.

We learn from the ſame City, that a Society of

learned and ingenious Perſons have formed a Deſign

of writing a compleat Hiſtory of the Sciences, not con

junétly, or in the Way of Dićtionary or a Syſtem, but

£parately; ſo that the Riſe, Progreſs, Interruption,

Tº creditem of Mr. George Fyres,

l

Surry, which muſt be a Loſs to the Publicans in the

Eſſex Road. Surely, ſay ſome travelling Gentlemen,

Corruption can hardly be got ſo low as a Penny Turn

pike; and yet, as no proper Means are uſed to clear

this Road and prevent the Danger, it leaves no room

to ſuſpect that the Thing is not impoſſible

Portsmourh, Jan. 2. Arrived at Spithead a Man.

of War in 4oDays from Virginia. I cannot get her

Name ſo as to ſend it by this Poſt.

Gosport, Jan. 2. H. Majeſty's Skip Penzance is

ſailed for the Downs; the Tilbury and her Convoy

for Ireland; and the Plampton-Court for Lisbon.

Yeſterday went into the Dock the Newcaſtle Man

of War to be ſheathcd and fitted, to proceed with the

Ludlow. Caſtle, Convoy to the Eaſt-fndia Company's

Ships. -

Wedneſday a Court-Martial was held on board the

Ramillies in the Harbour, on three young Gentlemen,

for embezzling three Braſs Sheaves from the Alcide

French Man of War (which Sheaves are recovered

again :) They threw themſelves on the Mercy of the

Court, and were mul&ted ſix Months, and ordered to

be impriſon'd in the Marſhalſea Priſon in London two

Months.

To the PRINTER, &c.

S I R, Southampton, Dec 31, 1755.

IN one of Iny former Letters, I gave you my

Thoughts, in the Words of an ingenious Author,

* That a Sea War is our natural Strength, and can

• preſerve our Riches, our Trade and our Power. A

4 É. War is our unnatural Strength, and always

“ has proved, and always muſt prove, deſtructive to us."

I have ſince had an Opportunity to read L’Eſprit

de Loix, by the Baron de Monteſquieu, a curious

French Author, and am pleaſed to find him of the

ſame Opinion with my Friend, Tom. II. Page 254,

which, if I tranſlatehim right, it as follows:

* Athens, ſays Zelophon, had the Dominion of the

* Sea; but as Attia was belonging to the Land, her

* Enemies ravag'd itwhenever #. made diſtant Expe

‘ditions. The prhcipal Men left their Lands to be

‘ deſtroy'd, and placd their Effects in ſome Iſland for

* Security. The cºmmon People, who had no Land,

* liveſ, without Fear. But if the Athenians had in

“ habited an Iſland, and befides that, the Dominion.

‘ of the Sea been heirs, they would have had the

* Power of "...ºf others without their being able

“to annoy them, whilſt they continued Maſters of the

* Sea.”

You will ſay that enophon ſpeaks of Bºngland. It is

really our happy Cab, and I hope that we ſhall oth

know and purſue ou Intereſt, remembering the Great

De Wit's Proverb, “Imperator Maris terra Dominus.”

I am, &c.

CoNclusion of he Account from LISRON.

“When we arrived near Belem we took ourſelves

Revival, and gradual Acceſſion towards Perfection, may

diſtinétly appear, and due Juſtice be done to thoſe who

have cultivated them with Succeſs.

Yeſterday it was currently reportrº, that War was .

declared in France ; but this undoubtedly without

Foundation ; though it is ſaid from good Authority, if

a few Days don't bring about an Accommodation that

will be the Conſequence; an Incident not to be dread

ed by Great-Britain, but rather deſireable.

His Majeſty has been pleaſed to appoint tº ten fol

lowing Gentlemen to be Majors to the follow g Regi

rments, in the room of thoſe preferr'd to be Lie tenant

Colonels of the ten new Regiments, viz.

Capt. John Bell, to be Major of the 14th Re, iment

pf Foot, in the room of Mark'Penton.

Capt. Sir Robert Hamilton, to be Major to the 18th

Regiment of Foot, in the room of Peter Parr.

Capt.John Barlow, to be Major to the 3d Regiment,

or Buffs, in the room of Alexander Mackay,

Capt. David Erskin, to be Major to the 26th Regi

iment of Foot. - -

...]. Robertſon, to be Major to the 38th Regi

ment of Foot, in the room of Byam Crump.

Capt. Jorden Wren, to be Major to the 37th Regi

ment of Foot, in the room of Thomas Buck.

Capt. Robert Slooper, to be Major in the icth Regi

ment of Dragoons, in the room of Wm. Auguſtus Pitt.

Capt.John Beckwith, to be Major of the zoth Regi

ment of Foot, in the room of Thomas Wilkinſon.

Capt. Henry Gore, to be Major of the 7th Regiment

of Foot, in the room of John Donaldſon. -

Capt. Mackay, to be Major of the 5th Regiment cf

Foot, in the room of John Mompeſſon.

The Hon. Richard Edgcumbe, Eſq; one ofthe Lords

of the Admiralty, is rechoſe Member of Parliament

for Penyrn in Cornwall, without Oppoſition.

There were 8ooo People at the Entertainment given

by John Spencer, Eſq; on Account of his Birthday

and Marriage to Miſs Poyntz, when the great silve:

Ciſtern, given as a Preſent to the late Dutcheſ, of

Marlborough, which holds upwards of fifty Gallons,

was ſeveral Times fill'd with Punch, the Bride and

Bridegroom drinking firſt to the Company.

Seorge Selwyn, Eſq; is rechoſe Member for Glou

ceſter City, without Oppoſition. -

. They write from Cambridge, that the Prize is ad

judged to Mr. Smart for his Poem on Rhº GoonNºss

*F THE SvPREME Being. This is the fifth Time that

Gentleman has wrote, and been ſucceſsful.

The Road between Whitechapel and Stratford is

become ſo exceeding bad, that Gentlemen ride in great

IPänger of falling, and ſome have ačtually fallen frºm

their Horſes. They are ſo full of Dirt and suff, that

it is impoſſible for a Horſeman to know the Track

frºm the Rut, and by this Means ſeveral have teen
diſmounted and received Damage thereby; ſo that

*Y who ride for Health or Picaſure paſs now into

into the open Fields, nany of which we could not find

i Room in ; this firſt Night was ſpent in Prayer, and

in gazing on the fiery City of Lisbon, as it there ap

eared to us, without any Refreſhment from Sleep or

W. : The Fire continued burning the ſecond

' Day, but with redoubled Fury; noº: till

late in the Afternoon, and then nor One in Twenty

received any Benefit thereby: The third Day the Fire

continued, and great Numbers returned to ſee what

Effects could be ſaved; but unfortunately the far

greater Number never returned, and thoſe that did

were hardly recompenſed for their Trouble. Gibbets

being ereºted all round the Town, nine Spaniſh De

ſerters, who had been taken Yeſterday on their Return

i from plundering theTown, and who had loaded them

ſelves ſufficiently with Gold, were hanged up as a
Terror to ſuch like Miſcreants.

“ This Day the Engliſh Merchants at Belem open'd

their Storehouſes, whereby we were tolerably well ſup

plied with Proviſions, but lay on the bare Ground and

$ in theº Air. The 4th Day the Fire ſeem'd to abate;

; but in the Evening it broke out afreſh in the Weſtern

Parts of the City, which it totally laid level. On the

6th Day we began tº pitch Tents, Proviſions and other

Neceſſaries coming in tolerably plenty. Yeſterday and

this Day ſeveral other Spaniſh Deſerters and Portugueſe

were hang'd up to the Number of 19, as we heard. B

; this Time a conſidcrable Number of Perſons had died

| in , the open Fields; the 7th Day continued buſy in

finiſhing Tents, and raiſing ſome other Conveniencies.

Not one. Day has yet paſs'd without one or more

| Shocks; but on the 8th Day, a little after Five in the

Mºrning; there was a violent Shock, which principally

aſſºted the City, and that in an uncommon Manner,

eſpecially on the Key leading to the King's Palace, on

which I was then ſtanding (in Hopes to get on board a

Ship by ſºme Boat, for better Quarters than in the

Fields at Belem, which I quitted the Afternoon before,

and alſo to be near at Hand to ſee if any of my Eife&ts

| could be recovered) the Remains of which it threw

down into the Sea, and the Remnant of the Cuſtom and

lºſt-India Houſes it levelled to the Ground. The

River roſe upwards of zo Feet four different Times,

gºd ſunk as much and as often. Fiſh is now in great

Plenty, ſome American Ships having delivered their

Cargºes. This Shock did other very great Daxiages,

ºftecially in ſhattering ſome Part of the Mint, and

lºng the Steeples and Remnants of other grand

Buildings, both Públic and Private. On the 9th Day

great Numbers of the Inhabitants ventured from Belem

to ſearch for Effects. his Morning an Acquaintance

informed me my Man was on board . Brazil Ship in the

Tagus, which was very agreeable News to me', I got

| him acquainted with my Situation, and he ſoon after

jºined ſhe with a reciprocal Pleaſure. We ſet offamong

the Ruins and Rubbiſh to find the Spot where late

affright Satan himſelf; I believe I ſaw 8 or 9000 dead

Bodies, ſome upon the Rubbiſh, others half way up the

Bodies in the Rubbiſh, ſtanding like Statues; and I

was told by many, that on the 5th and 6th Days after

the One o’Clock Shock, the Groans, Shrieks and Criss

of great Numbers, who were buried in and under the

Rubbiſh, were ſufficiently heard; and at thisTime the

Stench was ſo great that it was impoſſible to ſtay long

among the Ruins; we found our Spot with much išić

*ficulty, and with Affiſtance dug out my Iron Cheſt,

which contained a conſiderable Sum ; but the Bulk of

my former Labours being, as I ſaid before, exchanged

fºr Paper, and being left in my Desk, was irrecover

ably gone, the Houſe having taken its Part in the Con

flagration: I was ſufficiently uneaſy and thought my

Condition bad, but had thc Mortification to ſee man

others much worſe, not having ſuved 5 s, in the World,

and perhaps ſome Thouſands bad. They continue

hanging great Numbers of Plunderers, and a far

greater Number are in Cuſtody, of whom there are

three Iriſhmen who belonged to an Engliſh Ship. On

the 12th Day they began to inter ſuch Part of the Dead

as lay above the Rubiiſh, which is ſaid to amount to

1 zo. o. The Engliſh Families are embarking on board

any Ships for fear of further Danger. On the 13th Day

many Perſons employ'd to ſearch for private Perſons

Property were obliged to be brought down to the Key,

the Stench being ſo great that they were delirieus. On

the 14th Day a great Quantity of Plate and Money

bélonging to the Engliſh Merchants, with whom I that

Day embarked, and next Day went on Shore again

with my Man, who inſiſted upon going to the Ruins

once more, and in the Afternoon he returned with ſome

Plate, and another ſmall Iron Box in which I uſed to

keep Caſh in myº ; ſo doubting of

ſucceeding much farther tilſ the Ruins dug up by Au

thority, I left my Man behind to take Care of ſuch Ef

fećts as might be recoyered, I on the 19th ſailed for

France in my Way to England. On the 8th to this

Day incluſive thers were violent Shocks, which did

incredible Damage to one Part of the Coaſt or other.

“TheNumber of the Dead in the City and along the

Coaſt is computed to amount to upwards of 79, co,

among which Number the Jews and Iriſh have ſuffer'd

É. ; but I cannot believe the Number of the

2ngliſh ſo inconſiderable as has been repreſented, be:

cauſe many of them whom I knew are miſſing, and

many dead. In fine, in Lisbon on the 19th of Novem

ber there was not a Houſe that had one complete

Story ſtanding, nay that was tenantable; the only

Buildings that could then be ſaid to be ſtanding were

the Engliſh and Dutch Chapels, and the greateſt Part of

the Mint, in which is immenſe Treaſure preſerved al

moſt miraculouſly. -

“There were not any Eruptions in the City, fiery

or otherwiſe, but the Fire proceeded from thoſe in the

Houſes, excepting the Parochial Church, St. Franciſco,

a Part of the Inquiſition, and ſome Nunneries, which

by a Banditti of Spaniards and Portugueſe were ſee

on Fire to prevent a Diſcovery of their villainous

Plunder of the Riches of thoſe Places, leſt the Shocks

ſhould leave them ſtanding: About I co have ſuffer'dº

in different Parts for ſuch Proceeding: ; one of whom

confeſs'd the whele, and declar'd, that if he had thought

he ſhould have ſuffer'd, he would have fir’d Bellifle,

Belem, &c. The Method of their Execution was firſt

; cutting off the Right Hand, then nailing it to the

Gibbet before their Eyes, hang'd up till dead, their

; Heads then cut off and fix’d upon Poles in the moſt

conſpicuous Places, and their Bodies denied Chriſtian

Prieſts.

“ There were no Chaſms in the Earth in or about

the‘. nor all along the Coaſt, as I could hear : Upon

the firſt Shock People running down to the Key gave

from to to 50 Pieces to get on board ſome Ships in the

Harbour.

count, but true, of this diſmal Cataſtrophe to this

Time, and if in Letters from thence I may receive any

Accounts further upon this Subjett, which may con

tinue this Narration, they ſhall be at your Service.”

*** In the Account of the Earthquake (in our laſt) inſtead of io,ooo

it ſhould have been about 40,639, and the great Square where

they were aſſembled, which is citled the Rocio, is omitted.

Drury-LAN.E., Yeſterday Oroonoko: With Thg

APPRENT ice... And thisÉ. The Mourning.

BRIDE: With The APPRENT Ice.

CoveNT-GARDEN. Yeſterday. Love for Lev E:

With The Dev 11 to Pay. And this Evening The

EARL of Essex: With The MILLER of Mansfield.

Stocks were done Shis Day at One o’Clock as fºllow :

Bank Stock, 22 1-half India Stock, ſhut, South

Sea Stock, ſhut. Old South Sea Annuities, 94 3-4ts.

Ditto 2d Sub. 92 7-8ths a 93. New Annuities, ſhut.

Ditto 2d Sub. ſhut. Three 1-half per Cent, conſo

lidated, 93 1-4th. Ditto -2d Sub. 9.2 1-8th. Three

per Cent. conſolidated, ſhut. Three per Cent. 1751,

ſhut. Three per Cent, India, ſhut. Three 1-half per

Cent. ditto, ſhut. Blanks and Prizes, 90 3-8ths a

1-4th. India Bonds, il 4s. Bank Circulation, Par.

PRICES of Gò O DS at Bear-Key.

Wheat --- 22s. to 25s. 6d. per Quarter.

Barley —— 14s. to 1 5s. od per Quarter.

Hog Peas. – 17s. to 8s. 6d. per Quarter

Ditto Boilers – 19s, to 21s. 6d. per Omarter.

Beans - 16s, to 17s. 6d. per Quarter.

Tares. – 16s. to 17s. od. per Quartos.

Rye - its. to 17s. 6d. per Quarter.

Pale Malt — 19s. to 2 2s. 6d. per Quarter.

ſtood our Houſe; but Oh; dreadful Sight, ſufficient tº

Brown ditto — 17s, to 19s. od. per Quarter.

Oats 1 *s, to 4s, od. per Quarter.

Burial, neither were they allow'd the Attendance of

“Thus have I given you a ſhort and imperfett Ac




